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K

yna Maree always had a keen eye for fashion and design. On her wedding day, she knew
exactly what type of headpiece she wanted to wear, but couldn’t find it anywhere. Not one
to give up easily, Kyna decided to create her own and that’s what led to her to work as a Milliner
and Bridal Headwear Specialist.
Kyna launched her own accessory label simply called by KYNA in 2016 and her business has
gone from strength to strength since. Offering at first a small collection of Bridal accessories
including headpieces, veils and capes, her collection now incorporates contemporary millinery
pieces, exclusive headbands and a statement jewellery collection is set to launch this Autumn.
In 2018 Kyna launched a second website stash.ie to bring together her own designs with a wide
and varied collection of accessories for the Bride and her entire Bridal party. Packed full of
headpieces, jewellery, bags, umbrellas and bridal party robes stash.ie is one of Ireland’s leading
Bridal accessory stores.
When the pandemic hit the weddings stopped and Kyna took the time to restart, expanding the
range in the void and come back stronger. Stash.ie is now bursting at the seams with accessories
for the everyday, those special days & the wedding day too.
Stash.ie and byKyna.ie are fully functioning online stores but they share a beautiful studio in
Co.Meath where Kyna carries out private one-to-one bridal styling appointments, offering clients
a chance to try on their wedding dress with different looks and avail of expert styling advice.
Being part of the ACORNS community has been a key aspect of the success of this small business.
“I am never alone in business, I have a team to call on at all times, a warm community of powerful
and inspiring women to learn from and I have made friends for life through the ACORNS program”

Providing early stage female entrepreneurs, living in rural Ireland,
with the knowledge, support and networking opportunities to meet
and even exceed their current aspirations.

